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to avoid other more frank and Candid tenus that could'
have qualified l'>uCh a sta,tem.ent. I use-this mild term
"unfounded" out of respect to tue Assembly' and out
of decency, if I may say 'so, in the hope that the French
representativesdn the future will find the means. to
use' a more decent remark in respect of the Syrian
delegation.
7. Syria is not~piUng up antls.We'have neither
the means nor the will to pHe up arms. We have no
desire whatsoever to see the conflict flare up anew in the
Middle East. We have some arms, a part~pf which, how-
ever, has been bought from France. We nave these arms

AqENDA ITEM 66 in order to resist aggression; Every State has" the
right to defend itself aiid the duty to resist aggression.

Question considered bI the first emergency special It is the duty of all other Member States to extend ~
session .of the General As"embly from 1 .te help and comfort ,by every possible means to the State
10 Novem~r 1956 (continued) . that may be exposed. to aggression. That is in the

,t Mr. ZErNEDDI~E (Syria): Yesterd.ay, the re- Charter and cannot be waived. '. '''''''''''''_''
presentatiye ofFrance was gi,:,en the' floor to~ake a 8. The Frend! statement, however, cOmes at a time
statement. I thank the President :for aIlowmg"'"me when it appears to be. of' some, Consequence, an indi;:'
to follow a similar procedure. \) cation of some kilid of policy. That is why we have
2. The French representative referred in his state- taken the floor to deal with it.' ,
ment to my country and to its delegation. He said: 9. Indeed, it comes in the light of ·statements made

"The representative of Syria, speaking from. this during the 'last two days in London by Sir Anthony
rostrum, used a figtite of speech. He said: You do Eden and in Paris by the French P.rimeMinistet,
not go to the judge with dirty hands: I would go '~r. Mollet; and by Mr.Be~ Gurion, so dear to Mr.
further and say:' when you have dirty hands, you Mollet 'and Sir A.n!hony Eden. In those. statements,
do not substitute yourself ·for the judge." [629th :particularly in one made before the French Parliament,
meet~ng)para. ·134.J . . it was said that, had;France not Intervened, Mr•• Mollet

would be today weeping over.a destroyed Israel. Sir
3. With all due ,re~ to the French representative, A th Ed th Briti hP' M" 11
may I remind him. that at no. time was 'Such a metaohor n ony' en, . e rr IS nme .imster, te s us

0Ip" that there was no collusion between the three colonial
used by. the Syrian delegation. Itwas never said. I 'Zionist Powers in their action. Mr: c)3en Guri~'t1,
wonder where he got it. Isit a mistake? Or is it an act however, goes on to express the desireand·th~'}'ViU m~t
of imagination? J1f 'his juridical research .. into other to withdraw except, if ever, upon his (1}wn?'terms. "
matters to whicb/ he refers is' of the same .veracity as
this part of his' statement.. then. J".'.surelywill have 10.. The French delegation tells us tha.~Syria .is,piling
demonstratedagainthat his 'Statexrtene was m.:concclved uP. arms totnake ;'he ~onflict f.laxe up anew in the
as to facts and other considerations. MIddle East. We '~rtainly do not want, to see M:r~

. . . Mollet have any fit of weeping~l)1!e!,=,a destroyed Israel'
4.. I would like to find an excuse for him, if 1 may. He or anything else.:Surely nliio we are not going 'to
certainly did not commit this' mistake easily. He was let, hirq, have' a fit of.laughter ,after his~gl't;ssiOIl.
overwhelmed by the fact tb.J;t he sto<xlaJone,unsup-- A tit :0£ laught,~ in.this case, Iwould,iespea£ully
potted except 'by the. U:nite!l Kingdom and Israel, the submit, .is one which would. be exceedingly O~angerous
twoother consorts of -the unholy marriage of the three for world·peace~He mayhav~,hi5' smi1es,but . then
that was undertaken sothatthey might act together the. rlrino£ wor~dpeace. would ~. the'sight. upon'

~ff::~:;ti~;~::u~i~:,;i~~t~~~~~~~o~:~&~~ which' Mr. MoHet •. would have, smiled. . ..' '.
for his' falling' into that mistike." ..' r 11. .But\\'these ~atemerits impIy.,-and thkds very

\S' •. •..:')) ••. • • impohant.,-that. theth:1:eePowers -w.ltich ~OIluriitte.d
; ..' •Th~s, however, .JS •not the. Imporjtant consideration aggression in .the; •Middle •. East <£!I>e'rsist •• in, their.OO-

that has prompted us toicome to this rostrum. The operation. and per,sistintheir dehiatin·ttront of the
representative of France went on to state.' something Id .' f hei ~\'., ' ·d:tb··'···· .
abO.....ut$y·.ria.w.'hich is r.eally im..rnn. rtan.,.t, SYa'!.a..a, accO!'.ding wor ," 0'.1: err .q)htiSlOll, an '. .exr,col11111on a.otion

h '~Ml'- . ,and obJectives. While, we hateaggression,a:llowtne
" to ini, is "the State~at is' piling upa.rms. on. its . respectfully., to sa.y..... that .w,e..... de.s.p...ise·(ronsp..iracy.·..•.•...• A.tt.d·G..
. territory which· m~y caUse· conflict to. flarenp anew .., . d d .h . '. '
~11 the Middle East" [ibid;J. ' )l . we are very sorr)"I1,1. ee.tosee' ,t. ~;perslsten~e,<.of

denial of such action., That -de.nial~Y.I~'Use£u!l
6. In 3!l'1 sincerity' and fr~J1kness, 's statement is politically, yet we,think.tha~jt.:i~. tl~ither.i,ustifi~~l~
ul1£ounded. I am using' the tenu' "uri£olinded" in order .nor. acceptabl~.tothe deteJlt 'opiniOJ:J,cOf1llanlcll1<L' .•' ,

• ....", . . -," ". ,'_'C" ' ,b '. " :,.' r.' .~.-:v:,_.,<'.... '.,.,'.':",.'.-': J
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20. The United States Ambassador in Cairo bas been
r~ttested to bring ,to the attention of the Government
of EID'Pt the co!\~em of the Ameriam. people over
these reportsl Tile United Stntes hopes that cve~ing
poss,ibl,e,"" ~ll~ be ,~on~ :t~ en.su,r9 t~nt'm~~~ures will .not
be, ~lllpl(l~ whIch wdl dl~t:mlUate \lUJttstl)" agn.tnst
h\~l}&n bemg~" ~erely on'fatlRl or religious grounds
or on th~bilsis offo~lgri nationality. '
21. I mal<e '0014 :to conclude with a plea. I suggest that
the mattertw~'ate'fnowdiscussing is not one which is
likely to\,benefit from prolonged: .diseussion here; cer
tainlf.;'1t will not 'benefit from any intemperate dis
cussion. That is why, With,out, in any way- wishing to
cut off speakers whose names have been inscribed on
thc= Ust of speakers and, who will follow me to the '1'OS
trum, I would suggest to them, as well as to other
representatives who may. desireto speak on this subject,
that the most useful thing we could do would be to
bring this phnse of the discussion to an early end.
2'2. Mr. EBAN (Israel): On 18 December [624th •
11Jcctillg], the General Assembly's attention was or.lJwn ~I
to measures takenb)" the Govenunent of Egypt against It

people of various Illitiona:tities; in violation-ol interna-\
tional law and common humanity, "
23. The representative of Eg:;)thas admitted and
sought to justify the arrests, expropriations and expul
sions earned out against innocent people. on the sole
ground of their nationality or religious persuasion. Some
delegations have spoken here on behalf of their fellow
citizens undergoing discrimination i!1 Egypt. But there
are broad issues of humanity here involved for which no ,
delegation is Iess- responsible than any other and for
which Israel feels a legitimate concern, arising from
a long' and profound historical sentiment. There are
stateless persons 101' whom all States are spokesmen.
Moreover,hundred~ of people expelled from. Egypt
are .reaching Israel's shores, so: that 'we have become
one of the most authentic" sources of information about
the dark and ominous deeds ;for whioh the Government
of EgyP~ has assumed and confessed responsibility.
24.. At the centre of the rampant xenophobia which
is now going on, there 'stands an event of terrible im
port for the moral conscience of this generation. I're
fer to the spoliation and persecution of the ancient
Jewish community of ~gypt. It is ,an undeniable and
sombre fact that ·in Egypt today adherence to a certain
culteral and religious ,tradition-namely, the tradition
of Judaism-is regarded as grounds Jor dispossession,
disenfranchisement and often expulsion.
25.. I shalt not ask the Assembly 1:6 '1istenhere to a
detailed analysis of these events. My delegation has
presented information .from time to time to the .General
Assembly; through the President of this session. I
should, -however, like briefly to summarize some of
the elements in the picture which cause us and others
such deep and sincere concern. .
26. Some' thousand Jews of foreign nationality have
been imprisoned in the', Barrages Prison in Cairo. Spe
cialdetention .centres are operating in-various public
buildings, including tbe Jewish eommunityoschook in
Cairo, wher~htindreds of' Jew&-;both istatel<tss'and,of
Egyptian nationality:-;'-'3Jre, interned; 'arid thtf Abraham
Beterich 'School in fIeliopolis; ,where' a' great number

. ofPJewish women ofioreign nationaHty areobeinghe1d.
Among those who have been' held in arrest£rom time to
time, inc1~ding thqse,,still 'held in an-est, are practically

() all the leactp,l,'$.of the Jewishwmmtinity. '. "
i °l Mr" Nehru addressell the General Assembly infQrmally' in· ' 27. The fate and the whereabouts of some 900 arrested

" the afternoon ~f 20 December. ',,",persons are quite unknown. They are for the most part ,
~ .

12. In the cirCumstances, I would like to state
that my Government might deem it fit, at therlght
time, to l'equest the United Nations to proceed to
an investigation so as to ascertain the collusion
between the three colonial Zionist Powers and to

6 dcmonstrn,te to the world the facts, among which are
the fi)llowing. "
13. First, on 23 October, six days before the ag
gression, ·French forces mo~d .from the "port of
Haifa ~nto Israel i "secondly, French .forces, ~proxi
matelr half a division, were used in the Sinai penin
sula In the attack against Egypt i thirdly, the action
of the British fleet across theGaza Stri~ at the time
()f the Zionist attack" was in co-operation with the
Zionist attack itself i" fourthly, there w~s air activity
by the three allies over Syria; fifthly, the utilization
of Israel airports by the French and 'British was
for the same purpose; sixthly, there was a constant
·sup~ly of arms Iby 'Britain and F,~ce prior to and
dunngthe aggression of Israeli seventhly, thel,re
are at present preparations in Israel and on the islandm"Cyprus which continue to be very disquieting.
14~' There are other facts which I shall not mention
at this 'Stage but which might 'be mentioned at a
later stage so that such an investigation might re
veid them conclusively.

'0 15. The policy of Syria has been expressed to the
best of our capability in our; speech in the general
~ebate [610th mecting]. EsSentially, it consists of
an 'effoti; to try to substitute International co-operation
for colonial domination in the Ar~b countries and
elsewhere. It has nothing against residents 'belonging

" to any nationality, legal persons or real individuals,
i, unless they try ,', to undertake subversive -activity
nefarious to the legitimate right of self-defence.
16. At this <;psis i~ befits I) us all, with no exc,eption,
to remember the WIse words uttered from this ros
trum. ,yesterday ,by the Prime Minister of India,
Mr. Nehru.! " His words represented the. wisdom
of the Orient-a wisdom that only mittenniums of
culture could have-bestowed,

. 17: While we are determined to resist" .aggression,
we are equally determined to see to it that peaceful
devei0J?:1ll~ts are .encouraged in every possible way.
1£ we take issue with the French statement, it is be-

;) &use we wish to see restored. to this Assembly-little
by little, ;if not suddenly, .by magic-c-an atmosphere of
harmony, so that-the Assembly may function effectively
and fu1fit its mission: the mission of the Charter.
'i~t Mr. WADSWORTH (lI,uited States of Amer
:i<;a):, The United States 'ha~\'" receieed vinformation
Concerning the treatment oj certain nationals and state- ,

bless persons' in Egy.pt,which, oecasions concern, , It has
.not yetibeen possible, toeyaltiate tliis, information fully,
nor has it 'been possible toobtain a clarification'ol'some
aspects 'of the situation which are still obscure.' .:i)

c 19. The 'ihiforrriation which is presently- available to
"myGQvernment indicates that;·, an indeterminate num
.ber of persons in Egypt, 'IncludingBritish and French
nationalsand persons of,Jewish originI,' :have, been' 'sub
[ected' to pressure and ;intimidation, a\1i.~,jn' some cases
'haye been ord'er'oo, ,deported.' While· ''\'/0'' recognize the
right ,of:;any,GQvemment ·to tak~";,meas.ures which are
tlecessary" in the interests' qf itsseeutity,the Uhited
State~ m'ust~xpressits"c()ncer'Q': at any unwarrarited'
pressures exerted agqins.tminorities.

".' . ..' (-.>, ''''.. •
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individual nlembers·o£ deported families, and are being
held as hostages to ensure the silence of these families
after they leave ·the country. Those ler~ving, many of
whom have ,reached Ismel and tol<l of their ~periences,
are nIlowcd to take with them one suitcase of clothes
and t,ve.'1tyEgyptian ~unds.T~j~ are made to sign
declarations that they will never lreturn to Egypt, that
they renounce all proVCrty and financia:l claims, and
that the assets which they are le(ljving behind in Egypt
are 'being donated to the qvernment.
28. There are 50,000 Jews in Egypt~ of whom 10,000
are of foreign nationality, and TS,OOO stateless; the
remainder are Egyptian citizens. But according-to a
p~oc1amation by the Governor of Cairo, PUbl.ished on
2Z November 1956, all those of Jewish faith who be
came Egyptian nationals after 1 January 1900 may be
deprived' of their nationality and expelled, except that
those who became naturalized before 1932 may be al
lowed to remain unless the Ministry of the Interior
chooses to define them as lacking in loyalty or as Zion
ists-subjective deQ~itions, in terms which are not made
precise. t '\

29. Economic mea~ures of the utmost stringency have
"been taken against this community: bank accounts have
"t?een ,frozen, property sequestrated, industrial and com
!mercial concerns taken over by the Government and

{Jewish employees generally dismissed. No Jewish doe
11 tor is allowed to practise medicine j no lawyer of Jewish

11 faith is allowed to ~ractise law. I hold in my hand a
copy of the exceptional legislation published by the
Government of Egypt on 20 November 1956 under th,e
heading: "State of siege j military proclamation; se
ll.uerstrations j persons affected by restrictions j requisi
tion orders and orders for the execution of arrests and
confiscations." This document includes a long list of
persons whose property is placed under sequestration
and who are laid open without cause or process to the
full brunt of these exactions.
30. Thus decree No. 170 speaks of 186 persons in
Cairo, 194 persons in Alexandria, 28 persons in Polt
Said, 20 persons in Giza and 12 persons in Suez, all
of whom are liable to these arbitrary processes of arrest
or expulsion at the discretion of the officer named in this
decree itself. Decree No. 171 mentions thirteen other
persons, including the eminent President of the Jewish
community in,Cairo, whose goods, possessions and per.;;
sons are also made subject to this legislation. Decrees: \
Nos. 174 to 196 speak of the thirteen chief mercantile \
and business enterprises of the Jewish community which
are entirely placed under governmental sequestration.
Decree No. 197 'speaks ~. the Grands Magasins Cicurel,
the largest department stores in Egypt, ~he administra
ti'Ye~council of which has as its president the head of
the Jew-ish com~,mityof' .Cairo. . c;:, .',

31. On 4 DecemJ>er 1956, further legislation was lWb
lished in CairOA)iting most, of the other:. important
Jewish-owned concerns held by Egypti<i.li Jews or
stateless Jews, all of Which are alS(1)laced under
sequestration. Cl C

32. As. one 'studies this long list of hundr~s of
'names,.an. extraprdinarycircumstance comes into view;
Every ·single one of these names is the name of, a
person of Jewish faith and persuasion. Can the General
.i\ss~hly' think of .anything more extraordinary than
the situation. ~n whicl1a particulaT'legislatbte act de
fining so-calledibreaches of l5ecurity·shOl.~ld in.. fact
haPPen·. to fa1Iexdusively .. upon persons ,pf a certain
Il'eligiousfaith and tradition? Tnis amply establishes

'. the principle of clisorilminatiort"':t~:hich therepresenta-1IIlItI· •. , • ., /' .

tive of the United States has called attention in his
cl~ucnt plea fur abstention from any acts which dls
criminateagainst people on the sole grounds of their
rate or religion.
33. 'There can' be no doubt that the only cause and
motive for these ,sC9,uestrations ana ~ulsions lies in
the religicua and nationa:l and cultural identity of those
affected. We have in our possession actual ~dsion
orders issued to those 'Called upon to leav~ .1!4n'Pt.
These are phrased in the most brusque and connee
terms, The governor of $e province concerned ad
dress.es the'individual in one sentence : "It is requested
that you leave the country within a ~od of eight
days." Vve have in-our possesSion r«elpts which indi
cate that those who reach the ,frontier In the.eourse of
these dispossessions are)'~eprived of thei,r" personal
items. of jewellery and :~f other. items of sentimental
importance. Here, for ~\at11ple, in my possession is a
receipt issued by the ~tian authorities to a person
leaving Egyptian shores und~r tins system of s~lia

tion, The Egyptian official acl'mowledges receipt Of the
man's tie pin, 6,f his watch and of certain sentimental
articles of jewellery affeCpnghis wlfeand his children,
34. .:1 have said that many ~'lJ;"sons who have suffered
these indignities and brutalities have reached Israel's
shores. Our. gates, of coursefa\\"e open to them in wide
hospitality, but my delega:tion finds it necessary to
draw the attention of the General Assembly to the fact
that, under :tl~e system of economic deprivatioil, de
struction of the entire tlife of the community and humili
ation of a:ll its members, absence of expulsion becomes
even more cruel than expulsion. And what the respect
for human rights would require would be not merely
abstention from deportations :byforce but also the elimi
nation of measures which destroy and ruin the ai~es,
thesubsistence and the basic humane. dignit:y of these
tens .of thousanda-of persons. ..
35. The Egyptian Press, which, as the General As
sembly knows, is not totally free £rom governmental
influence, 'contains articles of. rampant racial hatred.
I refer to an article ~n El Tahnr of. 27 -November,
which describes the history• the traditici~randthe sacred
religious principles sustained ,by the Jewish people
throughout thecenturies in termsas odious and as
~,~ as any that 'C3.D:,be evok~,in ~~e jou~alistic tr~
ditions of Europe In the thirties and forties of thiS
centu~.~, ' \' '
36. It is plain, then, that the world here faces a pro
cess which challenges.its conscience..These-are not acts
carried out in the heat or thepassion of"'::;~;~for 'all
of these measures were enacted and implemer7f@ after
the cease-fire had-been univers~lly acce,ptedg(apd, in
deed, after ... ther~ had 'been, universal- 'agreement .. for
the withdrawal of non-Egyptian 1lr'ool>s from Egyptian
soil. These are measures taken not. against armies but
against helpless people who ate totany witllin,t4epower
and jurisdiction of .those who victimizetIlem. These
are notincidents suddenly ~n~provfsed'itl amoment'ofiJ
tension. These are policies ordainedby tHe.Goverriment

..itself-and. clearly, by the. 'Very perfection Of'~hese 'tech-
niques, planned a longtime ago. ,.."' .
37._.,:MY .delegation is, ,therefore,. convinced tha:.~i the
~sembly here faces a violation of httn1iuf rights :and of
international obligations. The GQVernttlent which .fs
practising these policies surely is., 'not. in a. position to
invoke th(f protection of· the Charter and to conHnue '
these proceSses which violate all .the •principl~s "and .
aspirations Oif the Charter's •. systeth~-,-The.' fact. that the
u.'. n,Ited.'Nations isoperatingon((~~~~J}iri~ the
5 le U:'r:trttttlrl .
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to state to the Assembly the true facts of the situation
in Egyptian territory arising from the military attaclcs
of Israel, France and the United Kingdom.
46. In its first stage, the nssault against Egypt was
performed by armed forces. Now it is taldng the form
of ~trpsive violati~ns on the part ~f Israel in ~gyp~ian
terrttory and of WIde-scale accusations and distortions
by the three invaders, aiming to weaken the moral
vIctory of Egypt which has been demonstrated vigor
ously in this world forum.
42'. Perhaps the French representative wishes to use
such tactks for domestic political purposes. If that is
the case, I wish to say that this rostrum is not supposed
to .be used as a platform for the internal political con
sum~tion of any country. However, such attempts at
makingallegations can never meet with success, because
they are. broken arrows.
48. I take this opportunity "v review what has hap
pened since 24 November 1956, when the Assembly
adopted its last resolution [1120 (XI)] reiterating its
call to France, Israel and the United Kingdom to
withdraw their forces from Egyptian territory behind
the armistice demarcation line.
49. The progress 'achieved in regard to the formation
of the United Nations Emergency Force was matched
by 'a slow withdrawalonthe part of the United King
dom.and- France and by complete disregard on the part
of Israel in carrying out its obligations under the afore
mentioned resolutions. Moreover, new flagrant viola
tions were committed by Israel during the last month.
I shall report to the representatives here some of them
so that they may consider what action should be taken
in this respect.
50. I need not dwell on Israel's basic violations of the
General Armistice Agreement or of the United Nations
Charter. This has been said at the early stages of the
present debate. But I need to bring. to the attention
of the representatives here the truth of what is being
committed by Israel, in a manner which constitutes the
ugliest crimes of genocide and the most inhuman acts
that man could imagine. The tragedy begins as follows,
and is verified and confirmed by eye-witness reporters,
'by-press and news agencies and by official sources.

·51.Whell the Israel forces occupied Gaza and Sinai,
news of their atrocities among the civilians and helpless
refugees in that sector started to spread everywhere.
The unhappy population fell a victim to the cruel Israel
army, The Israel forces went through the villages
searching, investigating, screening, arresting' and de
porting to unknown places all those who were suspected
by the Israel authorities. Three thousand Arab young
men of the population in the Gaza Strip have been
taken to places inside Israel, and then disappeared:
Scores of miserable refugees and civilians were killed
and hundreds were expelled, white large numbers fled
to the Jordanian borders.
52. ' I will give the Ass~bly a short summary of these
tragic, events e . On 17 Novr;:nber, the New York Herald
T!ibune published the fol1c~ing: .

'~Ljeutenant Colonel Chaim Gaon, Israeli military
commander of .. the occupied Gaza Strip, faced a
hastily .convened press conference at Israel army",
.headquarters' to detail the story of Arab 'refug~

")cillings,'in 'his command. '
I "jMeanwhilet~atGaza;Thomas .Jamieson, United
/ Nations Relief and Works· Administration observer

,j £01" .theareaJ'dlsc1osed .still.other killings::" '

General AIl(lmb1r-Elevflnth ,elllon-Plen-Iry Meetlnl' '
:...:

cause.<Of restoring international' peaee and. security,
and has been operating to that e:.~tent on ~lsbeha1f,
surely assgclates the United Nations, mn the moral

(j sense" with the reSP-Onsibilit,Y for what is 'happening
lJ in that placeand, guring the time when United Nations

action is going forward. <i

38. .,lfhis, then, is the challenge to the United Nations
in the exercise of .its t"esponsibility in Egypt. Can it
turn a blind eye to the existence of these abuses, which
violate all the decencies which all Members are called
'upon by the Charter to observe?
"39. 'FQr Urael itself the poignancy of this po;ition is
plain. The tide of sentiment flows so swiftly that it
IS obvious that these events must affect every. single
aspect of Israel's relations with Egypt. We cannot for
bear to 'fcflect that these acts against the Jewish eom
munity in _,~pt 'COme as the cclimax of the other acts
of hostilitY"'imd.'~lligerency on .the international plane.
After the tearing up of treaties, after the constant
advocacy of a state of war, after the unilateral seizure
of the jugular vein of the world's communications,
after the ,plunging of the Middle East into a disastrous
arms race, there comes thic assault upon the basic
hUman rights of a helplesscommunity in, Egypt.
40. We are convinced that the United Nations will
not wish to look upon this with indtdgence or in silence,
and it was not to condone 'Such acts as these that the
pe<lJ)les of the world' esta~lishedthis union of sovere!gn
nations and consecrated It by the Charter to the hi~~

ideals of humanity and peace,
41. Israel, therefore, is confident that 'the United
Nations will.find a solution for this problem by con
tinually focusing upOl{-it the clear light of public opinion

= _ ~d' indignation. The fate of this community calls
~ exigently for a supreme act of revolt-s-the revolt c~

l:he human conscience against policies and attitudes
which have left suck a tragic mark' upon the history
of this century.

Mr. Urqula (El. Salvador), Vice-President, took the
'<7hair. ~ .
42. Mr. ~IFA'1 (Jordan): On 18 December [624th

,_ ' meeting], the representative of France reopened the
,'I 'debate on the Middle East with astatetrient ~ontaining

allegations against (the Government of Egypt; The
French representative had previously 'circulated two
documents [A/3400 and Add.1) accusing Egypt of mis
treating French nationals within its territory, He also
held a press c~mference to the Same effeCt. -He again
spoke yesterday t~ make a further statement on the

';}'samesubject. \\
"', 43. The sameexatiJple was. followed by the Israel

representative who also circulated, documents [A/3398,
A73412 andAI3457]. He spoke on a previous occasion,

. and he 'has just JI!3.de a statement similar to 'that of the
French rep'r~~entati"e.

44.' '{he ,representa£iv~ of 'the United King~om did
not wlsh'to exclude himself, from thecampaign and
aSsociated himself [624th meeting] with ther<Jpresenta-
tive of France. '. " , "'. 'r
4.5. .The three of them contemplated this new action"
overlooking .the facr-that, if arty party was .to bring';
th,e" is!!~e\ up ,for 'further. debate, Egypt .and the Arab
States 'should be that party. The reason is that we are
tlte.aggrievedpeople,and', that we have lotso£ com
;Plaints to submit for ,consideration bythe.representa,
tiy!;~. Thus we)are ~ow given. the ?pportunity not,c;mly"
to :refut~the "~tte~t1ons:~ma:de§gatnst ;B:gypt, but also.

,I
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IlAccording to Colonel Gaon, Israel units moved order which':had been imposed in the morning during
back in Rnfnh, and the next morning, loud-speaker their absence in the fields-.'l. curfew of which they had
trucks toured the town ordering all men to report had no knowledge, The I&rael commander told them
for screening. that they were to pay for that crime with their lives.

"The result was that Israel soldiers then began No sooner had he pronounced that verdict than there
entering houses 40 force men out: and shooting was a burst of gunfire and they all fell to the ground,
followed. Some Arabs took off over' the sand dunes writhing in blood.
trying to get away from Rafah, and shots were fired 58. This was the information which reached the
at them. Colonel Gaon said it was difficult to deter- Jordan Government from very reliable sources. The
mine the exact number of casualties because not nll Israel Prime Minister, however, withheld the news of
bodies were recovered.'.' this massacre for some weeks. He, then had to report

53 I Kl Y' I h I el I d' f it to the Israel ~nrIiament. He attempted to whitewash
. n.l."- ran . urns, W ten t e srn mva mg orces it with the suggestion that some compensationhad beeh

entered the town, they gathered all the men of the town allotted to the relatives of the victims and that the
from the ages of eighteen to forty. The Israel forces officerwho had ordered the killing was to be punished;
assigned three places for the firing squads in Khan
Yunis: one in front of the Qal'a, the citadel; another The number of poor villagers who were slain was 94,
behind the house of Abu Hilmi As-Sagga and the third including men, women and children, while the Israel
near the municipal house. The victims were shot en Prime Minister admitted to only 48.
masse in these three places by the Israelis. The follow- 59. An' Israel poet, named Nathan Ultraman, com-
ing list shows the number of persons of specific families posed a poem on this brutal incident and described if
who were shot in Khan Yunis ; 20 of the Barbakh as a most horrible crime committed by I,the Israelis
family; 17 of the Najjar family; 9 of the Shahwan; 7 against humanity at large.
of the jarboua; 5 of the Al-Farra i 5 of the Al-Agha i 60. In its horror and cold-bloodedness, this massacre
4 of the Wafi; 4 of the AI-Azaar; 3 of the Al-Battah. is bound to bring back to our memories many other
The rest were Arab refugees. terrible crimes committed by Israel. I am not referring
54. On 16 November, The New York Times pub- to Deir Yassin, because that massacre is well known
lished an Associated Press report that 50 Arabs had to everybody. I am referring to those crimes as to which
been killed and 25 wounded by Israel soldiers in food little information has been published.
riots near the Gaza Strip. These poor Arab refugees, 61. One of these was at Lydda. 'There, according to
who had been driven from their homes and property the evidence gathered to date, the Israelis rounded up'
in Palestine by the Israel terrorists, had found shelter many young men of the unarmed population of Lydda
in Gaza. They had lost all their possessions but had· and herded them into the mosque of the town. They
escaped with their lives. But their sad destiny led them numbered several hundred. In the mosque they were
to fall once again into the hands of Israel. This time, screened about the religion which they professed. Yes, j)
death was their fate. They asked for their daily ration, about their religion-not their race or their nationality.l' r
for their loaf of bread-but instead they were given Christians were taken to the Church of St. George; \-
death by the Israelis. Others of their brethren were Moslems were ordered to remain where they were.
thrown out into the desert for the second time oracross The fate of the few Christians is not known. A short
the Jordanian borders. while later, a posse of armed soldiers took up positions
55. I wish to say in this connexion that the official in front 0'£ the young men who had been gathered
reports which my delegation has received from the together and opened up with their automatic weapons,
Jordan Government state that, between 30 October felling every single one. Their cries and shrieks were
and 15 December, the Arab civilians who fled the heard by their brothers and sisters, mothers and chit..
Israel terror from the Gaza Strip. and entered the dren, who were being driven away from the town by
kingdom of Jordan, seeking shelter, reached the number the Israelis.'
of 1,865 persons. Other Arabs from Gaza who are 62. I could recount the details of another half-dozen
able to escape continue to flee to Iordan every day. such heinous crimes committed. by the Israelis-by
56'::1 On 11 December, news of the most horrible in- those same Israelis who are now impudently clamour-
cident committed by the Israelis was disclosed. Inno- ing for the protection of their co-religionists in Egypt
cent persons, defenceless and peaceful Arab villagers, and accusing Egypt and the Arabs everywhere of
irrespective of sex and age, were selected as victims. disrespect 'for Jewish private .property 'and Jewish
I am referring to the recent massacre of Arab men, individual liberty.
women "and children at Kafr Qasim, as admitted by 63. These incidents and other similar ones belong to
the Prime Minister of Israel. That incident took place the first category of Israel violations committed in
on 29 October. defiance of the orders of this world forum .and in corn"
57. Kafr Qasim is a small village of 1,500 inhabitantsplete disregard of every moral value.
and it lies inside Israel, barely-half a mile from the 64. The second category 9f violation is the scorched-
Jordanian border. The victims wel;e across-section of earth policy which is being carried out extensively by
the hard-working and peaceful ,;villagers of Palestine the. Israel armed forces in Sinai.: I .should like to read
who go about their lawful daily work. These persons a part' of 'che text of a cablegram received by' the
had gone.out -to the fields early in the morning with American Friends of the Middle East from their ~'e-
t!teir draftvanimals and 'ploughs, to till the land that presentative in Cairo, Commander 'E. H. Hutchison, 0

would provide some security against the, uncertainties former chairmanof the Jordan-Israel MixedArmistice
Of the Iifewhich they were leading under 'Israel's heavy Commission..The cablegram IS dated 11 December and
yoke, Upon returning home, they were rounded up at reads as follows:
the outskirts.of their, viIJ,ageand herded into th~ village "Israelis making .ruth1ess scorched-earth .with-
sq~are-'.They, were told ,that they had rcommitted ja drawalfrom Sinai. Yugoslav ,United Nations. forces
cnme: thecrime Was that they had broken the curfew bogged.down.only 2'7 kilometres east of Suez q:rua.

, ,
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of defying the resohltions of the Gene~al ,Assemb}y
whenever such resolutions place som.e C?b.l1gatlon.s o.~ It.
It has been challenging United Nations resolut1<?ns
throughout the past nine years, and no «me has t~led
to take any action. against it, not even n condemnation.
Now again it takes the s~me attitude to'Yards ,tile
present decisions On the cease-fire and immediate
withdrawal, ..
70., On 2 November 1956, this Assembly, ,by an
almost unanimous vote, c~lled upon Israel to Wlthdra~v
its torce~ immediately behind the :ij:gyptlan..Israetarm~.
stice line [t'osolutio'" 997 (ES-l)]. In reply to this
call, which ,...;as conveyed to Israel by 'the Secretary
General the (iovernment of Israel sent a letter, dated
4 Novet'nber f956 [AI.3291]. which lacked all decency
and sense of responsibility, In that l~tte~, Israel assumed
to itl/elf the role of conqueror, while It was aware of
the fact that, owing to the actions of its fwo protectors,
the United Kingdom and France, which had s!.abbed
Egypt in the. back, it has escaped the consequences of
a~efinite defeat at the hands of Egypt.
71. On 21 November, the Israel representative, in
a reply [A/3384. atme,1.' Il] to the questions of the
Secretary-General concerning tae withdrawal of the
Israel forces from"Egyptian territory, repeated his Gov
ernment's same equivocations. Although the .resolutions
of the first emergency speci~ session called ~pol1 Isra~l,
in a very clear and emphatic manner, to WIthdraw Its
forces immediately behind the armistice .li!1e, the Israel
Government ignored such orders and informed the
Secretary-General that it had withdraw,n its forces only
for varying distances along the Egyptm~. front.
72. On 11 December, that is, forty days after the first
resolution demanding an Immediate withdrawal, the
Foreign Minister of Israel declared in Washingto.n
that the Gaza Strip was a special problem. Mrs. Meir
added:

"I do 'not think I should come to any conclusions
about it at this moment."

On 18 December, The New York Times published the
following:" "

"Premier David Ben-Gurion said today Israel
would not allow the Egyptians to return to~he

Gaza Strip. In an interview in jerusalem, he twice
emphasized that 'under no c6ndit.ion~ can t~e Egyp
tians come back' to the Gaza Strip, We WIll not let
them back,' he said."

73; Yesterday afternoon," Irecelyed a. cablecom
munication-from my Government informing me that
the Israel ,authorities' in Gaza are enforcirig a very
serious policy of repression..,The .communication .dis
closes that the Arabpopufation there is being forced'.
to sign petitions asking ISrael tor~maiJ,l in O~Ct1P~t~on
of .the area. Whoever' refuses to' SIgn' such a petItion,
is sent to prison. : . '. ' . ... '
74. My" Government considers that this action con
stitutesa dangerousdeveloprnent and a further proof
of Israel's intentions not <to withdraw behind. the
armistice lines and, notrto abide bi the General
Assembly's resolutions.. '. . ...• ," ,Il ..'

7-5.. :My•... Goverl}ment·aIso .c~nside'rs any., petl~on •.M
this kind as. havmg been exto~ted, and th(;lrefore su~
a,petWo~ ,sh~itld:not~,~v~cally;legal va~ue, no,: does It
refl~ct Jhewlshesbf"l:ne ,mhabltants()f Gaza. '.'
76~ '. On' 14 ..pec~~nbel", .itwas;. repot:tec! .that .t9~~s~a,el
'armY had stopped theadv<l.l1cmg :Y;ugoslaY·:~1l1fO£ ~he
IJ1'1ited :tN'ati0llsEmergency"FQ1jC.::e.'111 ·the;~I1:1~, pe~~:·

Ge.-enl A"'bb-Eleyell~ .....~rlea...T MCICltlap,

Roads, railroads, <:o~m\mi~ti09 Unes, 1)~idges, vil~
• lages; water tanks, mmes,.oil ,~etls demolished <:?1!l~

pletel)'o, " , Inhabitants 10 miserable state spread
over ~inai," ,':1 .. \)

65 o., On 6. December the No~v York Da,ily Nott's pub
. lished theOfollowlng' message from its "corresp?dent

in Tel Aviv:
"Israel forces withdrawing from Sinai \leninsula

oare destroying air fields, roads, telephone lines, ~nd
all other facilities that could be used for an Egyptian
military build-up in t~e bord~r ar,ea, i~£ormed sources
said today, All available pIpe IS being transferred
to the southern Israel port of Elath, for the construe
tion of a proposed Israel oil pipe-line from Elath
to Haifa."

66, Tile N~v York Times published on the same day
a report of the meeting of Major General Burns, Corn
mander of the United Nations Emergency Force and;
Major General Dayan, commander of the Israel army,
The' report says":

"All during the time General Burns and, General
Dayan were in conference muffled explosions like
distant thunder were heard by those at the airport
where the talks were held.

u~ 'Can that &e thunderj" one crewmffi'an of the
"United Nations plane asked an Israel 0 cer,

U'That'l is not thunder,' an airport staff officer
replied. 'We are just making sure that the Egyptians
will not be back here in a hurry'."

67. The N C'zt) York World Telegra'm published on
10 December a report dispatched by its. st~ wr!ter,
Mn Sparks, who accompanied the. United-> Nations
forces into thes.Sinai desert. Here are some; passages
of that report: '. ' .
I) 0 uYugoslav troops sc:nt .by the U?l.ited ~ationsto
"restore peace to the Sinai desert ot Egypl: are now
,bogged down because theroads they ~us~ use have
been torn up and mined by ... Israel forces.

, "On the heels of withdrawlng' Israel soldiers, this,
correspondent-s-and reporters from ten other cou~

tries-s-have seen a great sweep of ~~d blackened 111
, what looks like a scorched-earth poll,Cy . . .

"We have seen ~three: villages without a living
thing, the-civilian Popul~tion dispersed or deported,
the cattle killed. and previous water towers. destroyed,
every ,home and facility dynamited-or pulled to the
ground'.. " , ,"
, "I saw a pathetic camp of refugees cooking mea~re

, rations, over a thin twig fire, huddled ~eep 11l white
robes against. a .constant, .penetrating wind .',' •. . 9

"I slowed to watch refugees walk barefooted alon~

the railroad ties. An Iranian colleague asked them'
where they were going. They pointed ~o the nearby
shambles and said,'Home-to see.if anything isleft,' "

18, 68., The.fhird category of. Israel's violations .is its
n01\-compliance with the terms of then resolu~ons on
the, immediate withGrawal. of its forces behind. the
armistice line and its defiance of the will of the. interna-
tiol1alcomrnunity. . '.. .'. .'. "" . ;;":'~.
69; It isevident.Jhat Israel refuses to. compll1-wl~h

'the·· requirements. 'of the successivere~olution.s <rof .thlSi

Assembly fQr anhnmediat~andunquah~~~ Withdrawal
of its forces behind the:Egypt..Israel arm1stlce demarca~

tibn olin~,. except: for what)t~alls a ,Foken.wit~dr~wal
or;,a WIthdrawal "tQ so~edlstance ; w~lch, lil1.tsel£
is a <challenge to. the. dignity,of. the U11,~ted" Na.bo~s. _

,Israel· has:· been .encouraged, .. no doubt;.by Its olA,hl.\b~ts,"'," ", ". . .. .' , . Cl, .. ,

\
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sula and told it to go back. The Israelis told the Yugo
slavs that they ~nd inatructions not to permit the
United Nations Force to advance.
77. I have submitted to the consideratlon of represen
'tatives the true facts of the situation in respect to the
Israel' behavioiir-c-fncta that arc indisputable. My dele
gation takes the floor today not only to remind repre
sentatives of the aforesaid violations and atrocities but
also to urge the General Assembly to consider what
action it deems necessary to take in order to give
effect to its resolutions. '
78. I am conscious of the fact that my colleagues here
might be waiting for a progress report by the(Secretary
General so that they would act in the light or it. I am
confident that the Secretary-General will be in a posi
tion to give us such a report before the Assembly
recesses. My. delegation is anxious to hear from the
Secretary,-General, today if possible, a statement in
whiCh he'"would kindly, clarify the situation in respect
to the withdrawal of the Israel forces behind the
armistice line and the withdrawal of the British and
French troops' from Egyptian territory. On the other
hand, we should be grateful if he could give us infor
mation about the"destruction which took plactdn Port

. Said and' about the extent of the demolitions in Sinai.
'Other matters of particular importance to my dele
gation are the atrocities practised on the Arabpopu
lation in the Sinai peninsula andthe Gaza Strip and
the policy of Israel in that area. I hope that my request
to the Secretary-General will not be inconvenient
to him. ~~'

79. On 30 October 1956, ,fifty days ago, the represen
tative of the United States brought the case of Israel's
aggression against' Egypt to ':t~e Security Counci~ ptd
submitted then a draft resolution [Sj3710]prqVldmg,
in paragraph 2 (c); that the Council called upon all
members "to refrain from giving military, economic
or financial assistance to Israel. 'so long as it h3§ not
complied. wi.th this resoluti?n". In. ~nttodtlcin~)the
draft resolution to the Security Council, the' repzesen
UiHve of the United States stated: "This>,of course, is
aminimum sancti6n".2 ,
80. The' United' Statesidraft resolution was vetoed
then .by the trnited Kingdomand France, and ,there-
fore Was not ,adopted.:. \' . .'. • ...',
81, . Here in the General .A:s~bly, luckily, we do
not have any veto power, and the same conditions with
respect to the.non-withdrawal of the Israelforces from
E'gyptian,terr)torylStiU.stand..What was good as a.draft
resoluti0I'lin .the S~urity: Council. On 30 October is
good as a' dratt resolution in. the General Assembly
~oday, especially after1'srn~1 has failed to comply ",vith
the, resolutions which 'have.:been supported 'by sixty-

c five'.\M:embers. ()f;t1Us 'Assembly. .In any event, I.'shall
"pot press this F~cular.P'?iIlt.,any furth~rat .the
present moment: ..' '. ..... ' .. '.' '. •... ....
82, l'sh~u1dfike,' hoWever, to add that. the 'slowness
Qfihe .withdra.wal'of' IsracH.otitof Egyptian territory
is :itn.Peding tf1e:lld~aI1c7'~' ~e.Yliited .~ation\S EJn:ter-
.gencY,Fqree'ln taf1UgltS!pOSl~OI1aJollgt~e~gypti~.. ,
<J.sr~et'arinistice IU1e. Aseveryon:~, knows, this Fo~e
, wasestabIished fo <let as.a shieldbetweertth~Egypl:ian
ana Israel :l~r~es '~mdtotake.up'p'Ollitionsastride the
atmi~tic~demarcation'lin:e'.Therefore,it . has •to 'lea;ye
i.ts·.pre~~ntibas~s ,at1d~~p~i~,the~ ~~e~' canaJlz~e
an~ptoceea,thrptighth~ Sln3;1. ~eU1n~u1a. to'Yards 'ItS..
....Q...'..',. >i"'< ..' '.' 0" I1

, 2Official Records of '. the: Security,CiJf4nt;ilJ ,Ell!'lJ~th Yeaf;:
?49thmeeting, para. 19. ..." ',' ..:: '

final destination. The non-withdrawal of ·the Israel
fortes ~s thus hampering the efforts of the United
Nations and the functions of its Emergency Force.
~3. In view of this situation, it becomes ludicrous
to see the Israel representative coming forward to Go

launch an. att~c.:k of distorted -facts and allegations
against Egypt. He accuses Egypt of taking harsh
measures against the Jews in Egypt and of treating
them improperly. He whose house is ,built of glass
should not throw stones at others.
84, The Israel representative talks of alleged intimi,.
dation that befell the Jews in Egypt and forgets that
the' 180,000 Arabs who were "left in Palestine under
Israel tyranny' are treated as second class citizens and
deprived of most of their civil rights and individual
Hberty. The 180,000 Arabs who live in Israel a.i'q
considered by (the Israel authorities as Israel ciiizens.
but not on 'an equal footing With those of 'the Jewish
faith. They live under martial Iaw and discriminatory
legislation. They are prohibited' from movement and
travel in Israel' except within restricted areas. They are
not entitled to be employed in civil administration
except' in certain' secondary departments. They can
not join the army except in minor services.
85. The Israel discriminatory legislatjon empowers

, the civil and':"military authorities to confiscate their
property and to remove them at a moment's notice
from their dwellings and lands. Educational oppor-··
tunities open to the Arabs of Israel are farbelow those
available t9 the Israelis. The" Arab young men there
are. not given access to secondary or higher education
except very rarely. The identity cards of the Arabs
of ,Israel carry the letter "Buas a mark of inferiority.

86. Yet the Israel representative comes to this ros
trum and talks about human rights.T~e Israel repre
sentative forgets what his Government and people have
done to. 900,000· innocent Arab inhabitants of Palestine,
who are now: destitute refugees scattered here and there
and deniedevery right hyhisGoveJ11ment. He forgets
how his people':$ bandits rushed. through the Arab
villages of.'Palestine, mltrd~ring,plundering, expelling
and perpetrating varled .forrns of torture against tens If
of thousands of Arab civilians. ""
87..Does he not remember how his Government used
to load Arab men, women and clilldren. in trucks and
largevehicles and throw them out'In the barren lands,
valleys.anddeserts, where numbers, <>f"them died Qf~;'
!tunger,thirst and fatigue, .while others., were .killed
and devoured by wild ,~asts? .Does. h~'not'.Tem~ber
howtheso~ed Israel army launChedilumetous
treacherous attacks against the 'little, peaceful· frontier
villages of my country and killed aS1l}any as it was '"
able tokiH?' Does he notremember.theihgic incidents
of Qibya/ Na:hhalin, ""adi Fukin, Gaza, 'El··Sabha.,
Tiberias, Husan, Rahwah, Gharandat, .Qalqiliygr.and
others? "

"'. "" ',' ' :: ,',',' 0. '",' .. ',"_ ,;,1\.' "_.. ,_,,,.,,'

'88;," IT am sure that he recalis-all ofthisant!,nlore' yet
he. ta1<:~\~. ,the floor. t()' hring •• false.,. aceusa~op.'s '.-a~nsl:
Egypt\\dfe~lling.~ 'small'fragmCIlt"of.!ews. . ..:' .••....
89. I wish to stop here for awhiletQ"analys<ftlie
faHacyof this. I'sraelclaim;lmust'~treSS,ibefore~y ..
!fling"~lsS ·.~~rn~~tpoint~hichi~,yety,es.s~ntial. ..
tndanfY111gthy facts, namely, tl1a.tili~els<nota~l1lgl~! ..
]ewgfEgyptiannationalif:J(')..whoWas,~~lled. front.
Egyp~., The very lil1lifednumber"of ]ew$, who have, left:
Egy.ptwere. 'eith:rOtf ,. vari0us"natil>l1a1itie$or(statel~~'
90.·',W~ hea.ri:t. the Israell"~reSeD.ta,tivei .giye·,~~~
of the'number of Jews wb,?have 'leftEgyptsince'1:b,e,

:,? ",.. :;' ',', '<,,'~ .,,'. "" .,;" .".
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military attack against it. Apart from the fact that the
figures which he gave are far from being accurate,
I should like to ;point out that those Jews include
French and British nationals. The question therefore
becomes: are the French and British nationa:ls who are
of Jewish faith included in the Israel figures as part:
of the number of Jews who left Egypt? And is this
same number o~ 1ews included in the lists of France
and the United Kingdom as French and British na
tionals] In other words, how does Israel count a French
Jew who left Egypt? Does it consider him just a Jew
or a Frenchman, or does he appear on both 'lists, once
as a Frenchman, thus marking a number here and a.
number there? -
91., The proper answer to this question is that Israel
has no claim to make with respect to any Jew who
might have been asked to leave ~"YPt, because he ~s
not one of its subjects but is a subject of some other
country, be it France, the United Kingdom or the
United States. He is not identified as a Jew, but as a
Frenchman or as having British or any other nation
ality. .
92. The net result is, therefore, that Israel has no

'. case to present in this matter and no complaint what
soever to submit.
93. I shall read out a report published in' today's
New Yark Times concerning a statement made by
the Chief Rabbi of Egypt:

"Haim Nahoum, Chief Rabbi of Egypt, said today
that no foreign Government, and especially not
Israel, was ...uthorized to speak on 'beha:lf of the
Jews'of Egypt.

"The religious leader of the Jewish community
in Egypt said ,his. constituents 'denounce the brutal
Anglo~F!fench-Israel aggression against our dear
motherland Egypt'. . . .

cc 'We participate in the sentiments expressed by all
our constituents, and we denounce the brutal Ang10
French-Israel iaggression against our dear mother
land, Egypt,' the statement said, according to an un
official translation. 'We address to God our warmest
prayers for the grandeur of Egypt, its prosperity and
the welfare of its sons.

"'The Jews of Egypt represent 'an integral part
of the Egyptian .nation.. For this .I'eason no foreign
government, especially not Israel, is authorized to
speak on their beha:1f because, inrtbe first place we
ate Egyptians, and we are associated with them
[Egyptians] and their~timents of. independence
and patriotism. . . ' " i)

94. If Israel considers that all the Jews of the world
.are, Israel nationals, or if those Jews would accept the
.theory of owing allegiance to Israel rather than to the
c:ountry to which they belong, then Israel.'should expect
that whatever conditions might involve it should at
the sametime involve those Jews. If Israel con1:inues
to interfere in the affairs of-the Jews allover the world,
then Israel. itself will be doing harm to them. by dis
~bing their. stable life.
95. "I. as. anArab, and.asa Moslem,.dor~othearthe
slightest antagonism against.anyJew. On the contra1'Y,
It'ecognize him as an adherent oia .divine ·faith whose
doctrines .I, admit ·and. ,respect.. But .once.hebecomes
influenced hythepolitics9f Israel. which are' detrimen
tal to my people's interests, or once he"affiliates himself
with the deStr.uctive Zionist movement, then ·there We
~~~; . .

..'

96. In Egypt there are 66,000 Jews. They lived and
were 'brou~ht ·\!P in Egypt like any other community.
The Egyptian Government has always been considerate
to them, ,in spite of all t.hat has befallen the Arabs of
Palestine at the hands of the Je....:vs of Israel, and. in spite
of the strong evidence that Israel has tried to exploit
their favourable conditions and employed some of them
in spying .for its benefit. When the lust Israel aggression
was carded out against E~t, the E!P'ptian Govern
ment controlled and restrained itself 'lJ~-d-'lJis the sub
version activities of some of those Jews in Egypt. Yet
it would 'have been poor administration on the part of
the Egyptian Government not to take precautionary
measures against some Jewish individuals who were
strongly suspected of being agents of Israel.
97. It is because of' national security in Egypt that
certain measures were taken against 'some Jews there.
Egypt reports that only 120 Jews out of 66,000 have
been interned for valid reasons of public security, and
that only 280' stateless Jews were evacuated through
the Red Cross. '
98. It is very natural tor Egypt to 'take such measures
at a time when it is invaded 'by Israel. But what about
the measures that were taken by Israel, the invader,
against the Arabs Hving under its rule. Here is what
the Israel daily newspaper Haaretl1 published in its
issue of 17 December: that the Israel authorities had
a;r~este? for security reasons a ~reat number .of Arabs.
hV111g 111 Israel when the Israelis started their assault
on Egypt. The paper added that so far the Israel
Government had refused to release those Arabs.
99. In any' event, Israel has no juridical or inter
national right whatsoever to interfere in the affairs of
the Jews of Egypt because they are Jews. Such an
attempt on its ~art would only Serve to confirm the
belief .that it claims patronage over those Jews, and it
creates more uncertainity in regard to. their proper
conduct. .
100. That is as 'far as Israel is concerned. As for
France and the United Kingdom, we wish ,that they
had implemented their withdrawal with what might
have restored some of the confidence and reliance that
existed between them and the Arab countries. We
expected to hear an expression of apology for, what
they had committed in Egypt, for their aggressive
military intervention in Egypt, and for their association
with Israel for invading Egypt and the 'southern part
of Palestine.
101. We expected to hear from them, a. word of con
dolence for the killing ()f thousands of Egyptians as
a net result of their "bombardments, or a word of sym
pathy for' the damage, loss -and misery which they had
caused to the Egyptians. But instead of that, they kept
on insisting that their action against ~t was right
and justifiable, and that there was nothing wrong in
it. Instead of that, they are evacuating Port Said and,
causing new large death tolls among its civilians. .
102. British and"'French heavy .tanks and infantrymen
rumbled ,through the..various quarters of Port Said
on .16 December, firing and killing scores of innocent
civilians and .w?unding .a hundred o*ers mwhat, they
called a retaliation foran .officer.. They committed that
after they had rounded .. up and interrogated hundreds
of inhabitants in Port Said. One 'Should. ask with what
authority,. excepLthe authQrity of aggression, were-the
British..and French. troops' entitled to kill ,the inhabi
tants in a land which th.ey had oocupiedby'invasion;
and what right were they given to arrest Egyptian
civilians in Egypt itself. ..
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103. Instead of leaving the country in which they totally unwarranted, I feel that I need not deal with
exhibited their violence with regret and atonement, other points. .:..
they are now trying to turn back the wheel and accuse 112. I am sure that the General Assembly will t;lot
Egypt of expelling their nntionals, I would have take into serious account any of the accusations whIch
wished to see the United Kingdom and France refrain have been made against Egypt. We have more im1?!?r-
from these tactics and try to heal the deep wounds taut matters before us. We must place the responsibility
rather than to open them. on those who planned the last tragic events in the
104. I have listened to the allegations of France Middle East. They must pay for the death which they
against Eg;'pt and tried. to se~ whether the French caused and the destruction which they brought about.
representative himselfbelieved In what he said, After 113. The PRESID~NT (translated Nom Span.ish):
all there was nothing in. his statements except sweep. Before calling upon" the next speaker on my list, Ijng allegations that fall 'short of verification andolack wish to point out ,to you, as I have been asked. to do
sound arguments. France, which showered Egypt with by several delegations, that up to this point in the dls-
fire and death, now accuses Egypt of e..xpelling French cussion of item 66 no draft resolution has been pre-
nationals from its territory. It seems to me that the sen~d hy any delegation; Consequently we are engaged
rules' of logic have changed altogether. in a general debate.
105; I do not wish to 1"em!nd th~ French represen- lo14. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union .of Soviet Soci~st
tative of his Government's history In the Arab home- Republics) (tra1Jslated from .RusStan): The ,ul11ted
land. That history is marked with 'blood and fire, I do (Kingdom, France and Israel have lodged WIth the
not wish to remind him of thatbecause I myself hate United Nations a complaint o~ violation by the.~
to recall those days duri~g which th~ man w~o. is tian Government of human nghts and the pnnClples
addressing you this very minute fell an innocent victim Qf international law with regard to British ana French
to French bullets which had penetra.tedhis body, After nationafs and Jews in Egypt. '
all, what is .happening in Algeria under t~e French 115. The very fact that this so-called complaint has
yoke leaves little room for other sad ,memones. been submitted by States which recently launched a
106. For France, all of that is forgivable and is all war of aggression against Egypt should put the General
right. But for Egypt, it is not permissible to take cer- Assembly on its guard. It is not difficult to see that
tain security measures against a small number of these States are trying to draw the United Nations
French and British nationals. . into an unseemly game. The United Kingdom, France
107. The administrative measures which Egypt.~s and Israel attacked Egypt. They reduced Port Said
adopted against a small number of French and British to ruins;.they inflicted severe damage.on several other
nationals in Egypt ~s a matte~ necessitated by the towns and many villages; they killed and wrought havoc
requirements of national secunty m E~t. ~ among the peaceful population of Egypt. And now
is fully entitled to take such ~easures against ~ndi- these aggressor States, which have trampled .underfoot
viduals whom it suspects, especially when Its temtory the .elementary rules of relations between sovereign
is the target of the military attack of the Governments States and have themselves brazenly violated hUJPan
of these Individuals, Moreover, it has 'been proved by rights and the principles of international law, are bring-
strong evidence.that a considerable number of enetp.y ing a charge of violation of human rights againstthe
aliens in Port Said and Port Fuad had taken an active young Egyptian State, whose only aims are to
part in undermining the' national .resistance .of .the strengthen its national statehood, free its peopl.e from
Egyptian defenders when the two CIties were Invaded the painful consequences of a lengthy colonial op-
bi-tlie French and British forces, pression, and secure their right to independent devel-
108. In spite of this fact, it is reportc:ct that the Egyp- opment.
tian Government has taken all possible measures to 116. This odd complaint by the United Kingdom,
protect the. lives and possessions of all foreigners C?n France and Israel can be construed only as an ObVIOUS'
Egyptian .soil, including the British and French, 10 attempt to cover up their own crimes against Egypt
spite of the excitement and fury of t!te Egyptian 'popu- and the 'Egyptian people and against all mankind, If,
lation aroused by ·the tragedy which struck Egypt. indeed, we entertained for one moment the Idea that
Everyone of us knows how difficult it is to control such a complaint was admissible, we should have to
the fury of the people when their £elIowcout;ltrymen acknowledge that in our world violence is abovethe
are subjected todeathand destruction by.an invader, law-which is doubtless what the aggressors seek Jo
109. The Egyptian Government deserves to be ~- 'achieve. At the same time we should be setting a dan-
mended and praised for the order it was able to JP:""- gerous precedent whereby, at some £uture. date, .an
fain internally under the unusually grave conditions aggressor woul4 be eJJabled to pos~ as. t~e defe~derof
that existed in Egypt during the days of· the French- law and humanity and to accuse his victim of his own
British-Israel- attacks. No. Government, howevereffi- crimes. .",
eientand active, could be expected to prevent its people 117. This is no new stratag~. All these who have'
'from rising against enemy aliens amongst them; yet, ~e coveted their neighbours' goods have acted so. Those
Egyptian Government was able to control 'the situation circles in the .United Kingdom, France. and Israel

.and to preserve public.securlty and the safety of. those which unleashed the aggression against Egypt and..suf-
£oreignersthemsel'Ves~y taking the ~ecessary;measures fered defeat as the result of the courageous resistance
with respect to Egyp1:iansand foreIgn:ers. alike. ofthe Egyptians and the efforts of the for,ces~f peace,
110. .We have. been told the true facts in the persua- which.· ca~egorically condemned tha~· aggre~s~o.n, .~re'
sive t"eplyof the l'epresen~tive of Egypt,' ,facts, which now seeking to evade their direct responSIbIlity for
leave no.shadow of doubt... their misdeeds..With this aim in view the',instigators
Hl. Finally, .my delegation wOtrld ~lWe gone into of the attack on Egypt are attempting .to justifyth~ir
more. detail, ,but, -. since the arguments that ha'Ve been acts by accusing Egypt of. the very cnmes for.which
adduced in. all the&e .aJ1legatiOlisagainstEgy:pt were they themselves hear the full. responsibility.
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124. It is no accident that the aggressors have been
forced. to resort to this diversionary manceuvre at the
very time when the evil picture of their crimes against
the people of Egypt is -becoming increasingly plain to
the whole: world. Many instances of the brutalities of
the British, French and Israel troops in Egypt have
already been cited here. I wish to mention only a few
new facts wh~ch have recently emerged.
125., As the Egyptian Government stated on 28 No
vember; British helicopters on 19 November raided a
small island five miles west of Port Said and landed
troops which attacked the defenceless civilian popu
lation- of. the island. Angle-French forces subjected
Port Said and its peaceable civilian population -to a
brutal sea and air bombardment. Once they had cap
tured Port Said, they surrounded several city blocks
with barbed wire and fired on the peaceful inhabitants,
killing women and children. In the words of Shubdas
Banerjee, the correspondent of the newspaper Amrita
Basar Patrika,who WaS in Egypt; a terrible drama
which recalls the worst acts of the Nazis is unfolding
behind the military censorship curtain in Port Said.
Heaps of ruins, the corpses of thousands of women and
children-these. are the results of. the so-called "police
action" of the British and French aggressors who are
now attempting to pose as, the defenders of humani
tarianism and human rights.
126.· What is this but atypical example of the crimes
committed by the colonizers against a people who had
risen against. their former oppressors?
127. These senseless, monstrous crimes are still con..'
tinuing. The New York Times, a newspaper which can
in no wise be numbered among the foes of the United
Kingdom,', reported on 17 December that the British
forces had recently undertaken a new, bloody butchery
of the peaceable inhabitantsof Port Said. Tanks and
artillery were used. Scores.of ' Egyptians.were killed
or wounded'. Q •

i28. The' Isra~l, !Qrces. which 'treacherously attacked
Egypthavebettn conducting themselves JlO les's savagely
towards Egypt's non-conibatant population than those
who incited them to falluponEgypt.: ' .
129; . In the Egyptian',terriioI-y'occupietlby the, Israel
army, the" Arab 'population has been vsubjected "to
unheard-of actaofoppressionand persecution. Thou~
sands bf"compl,etely'irinoceilt people, have ,been thrown
into prisons and concentration carnps by the Israel
authorities. , ,.', . " ',' " ,
130; It is further repQrted in the PressthatIncreas
ingly ruthless, repressive measures have been. used Of '
late by the ISrael authorities against the Arabpopu
lation 'in the' Sinai' peninsula, At. the orders ,of the
Israel. .authorities, t.oa:ds;' communications,stora,ge de
pots. and, inhabited 'localities. are "hein&", destroyed. An
ideaot wHat- the' Israel troops are ,'doing to Egypt's
r6a.dscanbe:glearied. from the phCitograplt 'published
in ,The,New 'Y(Irk Times on. 20 December. The prop"
erty ..9£.Egy,ptian.;'nationals isheing carried off." All
'thisdestrticti()n\is~eing infliCted for the anegedpur~

pose:of, weakenil,1g ,Egypt's military: ·poteqJial. ,ActioIls'
of ., this: ki1J;d are:;n9th~ng, bt}t .~~tright ••.banditry,
13t ',Ev~the:israelGov,errimenl:itsel£ cannot keep'
sj1ence ,dver'iJs"savage ,policy of ahnihilating non-
combatiuif'Egyptiims--men'; women, artd;.children.' ,Th~
Prime Minister of,tsrflel·was obliged,'to admit.offiCially
in;Parliamentthat forty-eight Ar~bpeasantswhoha:d
committed no.crime.hadibeen killed by the ISrael,police
atKaftiQasill1;!oir~O,0ctober. 'In the; Prime,Minister's.~

"

'190

U8. The aggressors gave no thought to the defence
of human rights in the days when, by fire and the
sword" they robbed Egypt of its national independence.
They were not concerned with human rights when,
through violence, they enslaved the hard-working
Egyptian people and turned Egypt into a colony. But,
when the Egyptian people cast off' the colonial yoke
and drove the colonizers out of their country, they
began to speak of the protection of human, rights.

119. This is an old and favourite stratagem of colo
nizers and imperialists. Wherever the colonizers find
themselves in difficulties, wherever they seek to prolong
their dominion by" force of arms, wherever they seek:
to restore the old dispensation, they cry that human.
rights havebeen violated.

120. But we are no longer in the nineteenth century,
when it was still possible to put up some justification
for 'colonial banditry and robbery and to force one's
own 'ways on other peoples with the aid of this none
too. subtle' device. It is not ~ssible nowadays to treat
the peoples of Asia 'and Africa as the founders of the
colonial empires treated them in the past. Anyone who
cleaves to the old methods in our era-an era of the
peoples' struggle for liberation from any form of colo
nialistand imperialist oppression-merely proves that
he has understood. and learned nothing from the past.
And aggressive Circles in the United Kingdom, France
and Israel, which have violated, the Charter and the
principles, of international law, should be the Iast to
appear as champions of human rights, and 'humanitarian
principles. The case can be aptly described in the words
ofan Arabiat1 proverb: "He .beat me, and it was he
whowept," .

12C"·On 'wliatgrounds do the sponsors base their
thoroughly hypocritical .complaintP As. we see', fr9m
the statements made by the representatives of France,
the United Kingdom ,<p1d.lsrae1, the Egyptian Gov
~r'iim:ent 'is being accused, ofarbitrarily arresting and
e:.cp.elling from the country f..renC:h ~ll1d British:na~
tlOnalsand, Jews, and confiscating their property; The,
H~presen'i:ativeot Egypt and therepresentatives of other,
countries who have spoken here have shoWn that the
Egyptian Government has not committed and is not
comniitting' any" violation of, human, rights, and that
the' complaint-by France, the United Kingdom and
Israeli is. completely unfounded.

a2.:Egypt' is 'conductidk it~~lf as a sovereign State
in~Pmpliancewith the rules of international law. Any
sovereign',State, ~specially when it has been the, victim
of aggression, is both wholly entitled and in duty bound
to take'alFnecessary measures to safeguard ,'Its internal
ana extern:il. security. Such measures ,lie,'1'ivithin the
cotnpet~nceofa.,sovereign 'State and are ;1;:ot open •. to
discussion by' ,tl;i~ Gene,r,al Assembly, ,. In. the present
instance, such discussion would be all the more unjusti
fia.ble in, that ,no .violerce is being, employed against
l3~ltj~h;andT:FrenC1l"mitiona~sor Jews; ...• ' :,' ,

•., ...rj.... . "".. " .;," ..,. ," ,.. ',," :)

, 123~, The,.question arises why th~UnitedKingdom,
(l France i;lnd Isra(ll;iw~ic11COn'h!)itted aggression against,
~gypt,have'fot'ltiditnecessary.to raise this trumped-up
charge' before.:th~.'General A$$embly"This,is easily.
answerej:l.Theupr;~f abput:alleged viplationsiof human'
rights' ,by';Egypt .ha,s'-'heeni"aised'priwatily', in' 'order ,to
mislead', public: opinion- al:1ddi~tract attention from; the
barbarous,d:estru<:tionand critnes,wh~l=hhave' been .and'
a,r~ ., b~irtg' perpetrated by.-British, .French-and .JsralfJ
troops, in Egypt.'r~ ' ..' "

\
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that aggression, We must not allow the aggressors,
who are assuming the role, of accusers of their own
victim, to distract the General' Assembly's attention
from this essential duty.
140. The need for the United Nations to halt the
campaign of slander which is 'now being launched
against Egypt is the more pressing in that the origina
tors of this campaign are violating human rights in
several countries whose peoples are engaged in a self
less struggle for their freedom and independence
against Anglo-French domination. '

141. It must, unfortunately,b,e noted that the Gener~
Assembly has of late allowed itself to be diverted from
its immediate task of strengthening the peace and
security, of nations, and has been led by the nose by
those who have no interest in the adoption of effective
measures to put an end to acts of aggression agai'ilst
nations and, first and foremost, against the oppression
of the Eastern peoples. ~I

142. If the representatives \,of the United Kingdom
are so concerned about the defence of'human rights, 0

wky does not the United Kingdom cease its oppression
of 'the Cypriots and grant self-determination to the
population of Cyprus, which it has subjugated? Why
does not the United Kingdom, in the interests of en
suring human rights, renounce' its outworn colonial
practices in Cyprus? The population of Cyprus has,
been fighting for self-determination these, many years,
and all attempts to/suppress itsclaims in this, direction"
on any pretext whatsoever, violate the velementary
rights of the brave Cypriots. "
143. The United K!rlggom has made of' Cyprus its,
own military base, which it used, in common with
France in the military aggression against Egypt and
which it retains as a means of exerting .niilitary pres
sure on .the Arab countries, daily' and hourly violating
the human rights of the Cypriots, hangingand shoot-,
ing them solely because' they' aspire to liberation from
the British yoke. " . " . ,. ,.' .'. ' "
144. Could not the United; Kingdom demcnstrateIts,
desire to respect human rights by' giving, up itsop
pression of the peaceable population of Malaya, Kenya.
and its other very' considerable colonial' possessions? .
145. Let the United Kingdom show us its attitude to.,
human rights bydeeds,notwords, and let it begi:n with
Egypt, to ,,:hich the aggre~sOJ:s have done great damag~,
and on which they have inflicted great losses by their
attack.. .', .' ., , : .: '. ,"
146. ,Again,consider the bloodyc919nial war of the.
FrenchImperialist circles against the unanPed people
of Algeria, at preseI~t be,tng, wllge.4 'tInder.,the. banner
of the French Socialists: IS nof this Gtoo ;iglarmgvlO..
lation of hUman',righti)? Theex~ent,or. tl),e losses .suf
fered by the Algerian" people 111'. theIr· stryggle "for
independence can be gauged even from a statem.~ntby
Edouard Depreux, a French publicfigure,'w~lOhas
admitted that by the beginning of April 1956the Fren<:ll'
forces had killed 48,000 Algeriimpafriots 'and taken
24,000 prisoner. ThePresscarri~s al~ost d~ly reports
of scores and hundreds of,Algerian killed or wout,1ded!
Theblood,pf Algerianpatriots,~hose(oI11y.erime. i~
~o,)I~)Ve •t~eir country. and figh,t, for freedq~, 1~' fl()wmg'
111 rIvers llhAlgel'l,a. " " .,'.'" ,', '.. ' .
147. I,ftpe :representatives~of'France.w-ish:to ~rov~,
that' tliey stand for the observance of human,oghts"
they and their padnersint4e attack :011 :Egyptmust
immediately .withdraw their.forcesfron;J.:Egyptaiid P:iY
it {pr the;,d3inages:they 'have:,caused.,a'heysho~lda.ls(}

own wo~ds~ these civilians were killed while returning
home from the fields.
132. According to information from the committee
for Arab refugees from Palestine, the Arab population
in Israel's own territory is being subjected to persecu
tion. Arabs in Israel are treated as second-class citizens

o and deprived of their civil and religious freedoms;
their land is expropriated, punitive expeditions are
organized, etc. According ,~oa report m the Israel
newspaper El Rabito, the Israel authorities have
declared a whole region populated by Arabs a closed
area and made it impossible for the Arab inhabitants
to carry onagriculture there. The Arab population In
Israel lives under a constant threat of armed raids by
punitive detachments of the Israel army, which in many
cases have destroyed whole inhabited localities. For
example, the Arab village of Tira, near Haifa, the
Maronite settlement of Kappa Terim and others have
been completely destroyed in this way.
133. Other facts could be quoted\as evidence that the
aggressors are guilty of glaring violations of the rules
of international law and ofthe provisions of the United
Nations Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and the Geneva Convention of 1949 in their
treatment of the Arab population, These deeds call for
a condemnation of the utmost severity. And -after all
this, the representatives of the United Kingdom, France
and Israel have the audacity to pose as defenders of
human rights and international law I. '
134. No, for us. to agree with them would (,be tanta
mount to licensing banditry, encouraging the aggressors
in that 'pursuit, and doing away with the elementary
rules of international law.
135. .In making this approach to the United 'Nations,
the United Kingdom, France and Israel have ) et an
other nefarious aim in view. As we all know, the
United Nations has condemned the aggression they
committed and called for the withdrawal of their forces
from Egypt. Yet the. forces ofthese Powe.rs ha~e still
not been entirely wlthdrawn,~from Egyptian soil and
the aggressors are seeking varIOUS pretexts for prolong
ing their presence in Egypt, in flagrant violation of the '
decisions adopted unanimously by the General Assembly
on 2, 5, 7 and 24 November. '
136. We, .cannot fail to note the "attenipt which the
United Kingdom and France are making to leave part
of their armed forces in the Suez Canal zone on the
pretext that they are to take part in clearing the.Canal;
this is 'clear from the letters which the United Kingdom
and French Governments 'addressed, to the Secretary
General of the United Nations on 3 December 1956
[A/3415]. , , .: ' ,.... , '
137. It is reported in the Press thatthe Isr~el Gov
ernment .intends to delay by' every possibl~'f:l1eans the

. evacuation of its forces from J~gyptian terrItory, and
has no intention at all of withdra;wing them, from Gaza,

138. The ,only,' expianation.,,~f 'th~'attel:tlpt~ ~«>;. force
the United Nations 'to, consider thIs,<;omplamtls that
the United Kingdom, France '~nd Israelhave still not I!

, renounced their aggressiv,edesIgns,on,Egypt.

139. The G~nerat Assemblycannotigriore this alarm
ing~'situation~' So\' long as all '~h~Britishl 'IFr~ch ~d
Israel forces have-nof beenwithdrawn 'frbm~gyptian
territory; it 'cannot besaid.-t!-;;at the'aggress~on, of these;,
Statesagainst(Egypt is at an enM:'It is/,~the General

"Assembly's duty at tItis.Juncture "to: 'put' an immediate
'a~dcompletestop. to .thc· aggressiqhagainst ,Egypt and
,to' take prompt"steps ,to 'Wi~r' out,,thec<>ns,equences of
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put (~m immediate end to the war of extermination
again'st the Algerian people, who are struggling for
the right to build' their own life, free of foreign
oppressors.
148. Furthermore, we 'have no assurance that the
uproar over the so-called violation of human rights by
Egyp~ does nl1<l mask the preparation of further acts
of aggression against the Arab countries.
149. The General Assembly should categorically, reject
the unfounded complaint of France, the United King
dom and Israel, which is a fresh attempt to intervene
in Egypt's domestic affairs..
150. We must demand theImmediate withdrawal of
all the forces of the aggressors from Egypt and the
termination of the misdeeds against the peaceful
inhabitants. The United Nations should take steps to
ensure that the damage inflicted on Egypt is made
goodat the aggressors' expense. The instigators of the
aggression must not be allowed to transform them
selves into accusers,' or the victims of the aggression
to be transformed into the accused. Justice must
triumph, To ensure this is the General Assembly's
primary duty and responsibility.
151. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) (translated' 'frotlt
Fre~Jch) :We should actually be,grateful to the French
and United. Kingdom delegations for having brought

" the question of the treatment, of their nationals in
Egypt before the Assembly. If unilateral and exag
gerated news reports, or reports which had been dis
torted and analysed in an uncritical way, had been
allowed to accumulate in people's minds, they might
in time have created the impression in world opinion
that something disturbing was going on in Egypt as
far as respect for human rights and fundamental freedom
was' concerned.
152. . Such an 1")pression would have been extremely
unfortunate, nol/l>nly because it would have been false,
but above all because it would have been likely to
.maintain and increase the dangerous tension created
by: the: three-Power invasion of Egypt, a tension we
~ould all like to see reduced or eliminated. It was high
time to put an end to this dangerous .fl9Q9 9f irrespon
sible reports and to let the light of truth shine with
full force, once and for all, on the. important question
raised by the French and United Kingdom delegations.

153. t am. reluctant to reply to the allegations made
this morning by the representative of Israel, because,
like all •• Israel allegations in general, and as the re
presentative of Jordan' has clearly shown before me,
these allegations are the product of a boundless capacity
for. invention, distortion and mendacity, and they ring
particularly false when they come from people whose
very, existence is based on the inhuman tragedy of the
million Arabr~fugees itlPa1estin,e~

154. For that reason lam going to co~finemyse1f to
discu,ssingthe. qUEls?on.' ra.!sed by the, representatives of
Fran~eand,the United Kingdom. I1

155.- 'What is the truth concern~ng this •question?
The representative of Egypt has explained it to us here
in a way .whichissimpl,e, factual gnd sincere. Egypt,
without any provocation on ,its .pili, §uddeE!;c;;found
itsel£invaded by three armies; two of which were the
forces Of hvbgre~t Powers,France"and the United
Kingdom; With its .seeurity" thus'"threatened" it 'took
'certain .measures with respect, to.'nationals of those two
couhtries.The,.representativeof Egypt has, given us all
the necessary information ~','first, the measures were

«

taken' against a limited number of these nationals, and
he has given us the relevant facts and fi~res i secondly,
they were dictated solely by considerations of national
security i thirdly, they were accompanied by all the
necessary administrative and Iegal safeguards i fourthly,
they are perfectly in accord ,,,,ith international law, the
Geneva Convention and thoie .United Nations instru
ments which govern the c6nduct of nations and the
protection of human rights. .
156. In these circumstancesvwe cannot help but ask .
why France and the United Kingdom are protesting
against these measures. Were they not already per
fectly aware of what the representative of Egypt has
just'told us here? Personally, I am convinced that
France and the United Kingdom have no lack of
lawyers capable of recognizing the validity of the meas
ures taken by Egypt. But why, then, do they protest?
Would it be because-as would appear from the state:
ments made by their representatives on that occasion
the measures taken by' Egypt were no longer justified
after the two countries. had accepted the cease-fire
and had even begun to withdraw their troops, and-e-to
borrow the very words of the representative of
France-because a state of law had been created and
a legal boundary drawn?
157. However, in order to judge this explanation at
its true value, we should first recall that the cease-fire
was not a spontaneous act on .the part of the invading
countries, but a position into which they were forced
by the magnificent resistance of the Egyptian people, by
outside pressure of, all 'kinds and by the courageous
resolutions of the General Assembly of the United
Nations, not to mention the general indignation re
flected in world opinion. In other words, in obeying
the cease-fire order issued by the United Nations, the
invading countries were by no means abandoning the
objectives which they had in mind and which they
wished to attain as a result of the hostilities which they
had launched. In the circumstances, therefore, it was
only reasonable to fear that there might at any time
be 'a resumption of hostilities by these countries. As
for the evacution of their troops from Egyptian terri
tory, this was also due to factors beyond their control.
They arbitrarily attached vague and unsatisfactory con
ditions to this evacuation which were later more or
less definitely withdrawn or abandoned; but, worse
still-and this is perhaps the most important point
now-that evacuation has not yet been completed.

. , . t

158. All these-factors show that as long as the. troops
of the invading countries continue to remain onEgyp
tian soil, no one in the world' can give the Egyptians
any guarantee that hostilities will not be resumed
against them and no one, therefore, can blame them
for proceeding with measures which' they stillconsider
necessary fot" their national security. This is ,especially
true because the Egyptian people,' the peoples' of, the

.Middle East in, general, and probably many other peo
ples throughout the world, have had their faith in the
strength and stability of the principles, of reason, law
and justice in the world profoundly shaken by what
I shall call, to put it mildly, the unfortunate J;!:gyptian
adventure.; '
i59.It would appearfrotn all this that the new state
of law which' the .French representative 'invoked, tq
prove that'the security measures taken.byEgypt were
unjustifiedhas,in point of fact, not yet been completely
established, and that consequently the legaL boundary

. of which he spoke has not, up to now, been 'clearly
and definitively drawn. If only the French and UnitllCl
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